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WELCOME
First opening in 1999 The Beauty Spot has over the years expanded due to popular
demand and we are now known as the Beauty Spa. A luxury spa to cater for all
your beauty and hair needs, whether you are on a spa experience, hotel guest or
local client. We are dedicated to providing a professional and friendly service with a
personal touch that sets us apart from larger “day spas”.
Let your worries dissolve as we nurture your entire being with opulent spa therapies,
beauty and hairdressing services and state of the art facilities that promise to relax
mind and body and leave you feeling energised, revitalised and relaxed.
Relax both inside and out. Not only can you recharge your batteries within The
Beauty Spa Thermal Suite but you can relax with indulgent treatments. With a wide
variety to choose from, there is something to suit everyone.
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THERMAL SUITE
Inf luenced by an ancient healing practise, the Thermal Suite offers
therapeutic steam rooms and showers to gently cleanse and purify
the body. Feel free to move in and out of the rooms as you wish.
However a good place to start is the Foot Spa where your feet will be gently
massaged in warm bubbling water. When you feel ready you can move into
the Aromatherapy Room where natural aromatherapy essences will soothe and
relax tired minds and bodies. Then why not refresh your body in the Tropical
Shower either with tropical warmth or arctic cool. Next relax in the Salt
Vapour Room which will aid breathing and promote a sense of well- being and
leave skin feeling smoother. Then close your pores with an invigorating arctic
Monsoon Shower. Finally take the time to sit back and relax.
We encourage the use of the Thermal Suite before and after spa treatments for
optimum results and relaxation.
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DAY SPA EXPERIENCES
All day spa experiences include use
of the Thermal Suite which consists
of Aromatherapy Room, Salt Vapour
Room, Foot Spa, Monsoon Aroma Steam
Shower, Monsoon Rainforest Shower,
Steam Room, Sauna, Jacuzzi, Swimming
Pool and Gymnasium and lunch.
Arrival from 9:30am. You will be
welcomed with a drink, shown around
the spa and given your schedule,
complimentary bathrobe, towel and
locker.

Discover Experience – Enjoy a full day at The Beauty Spa. Take your time to
relax and unwind in our Thermal Suite and make use of all the facilities, ideal
for those new to the spa experience. £75.00
Bronze Experience – The Discover Experience with the choice of a Thalgo
Discovery Facial to refresh and hydrate your skin or Back Massage to ease
away the stress of everyday life (30 minute treatment). £100.00
Silver Experience – The Discover Experience with a choice of a full body
Massage to either uplift or relax your whole body, or a Thalgo Heart of the
Oceans Facial which improves skin texture and leave the skin feeling soft and
radiant. (1 hour treatment). £120.00
Gold Experience – The Discover Experience plus a Full Body Massage,
Thalgo Heart of the Oceans Facial and Rasul Mud Treatment
(2 hours 45 minute treatment). £195.00
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Platinum Experience – The Discover Experience plus Heart of the Ocean
facial, new Merveille Arctique treatment and a Heavenly Hand Manicure OR
Flawless Feet Pedicure (3 hours 45 minutes). £235.00
For those with a hectic lifestyle that struggle to come for a full day experience
why not take advantage of our 1/2 day Twilight Experience. Up to 3 hours at
the end of your day in our Thermal Suite. Also including use of the swimming
pool, gymnasium, steam room, sauna and Jacuzzi.
Half Day / Twilight Experience - A 3 hour spa experience that can be used at
any time within our opening hours. Includes bathrobe, towel and locker. £40.00
VIP Spa Experiences – Our Beauty Spa VIP Spa Experiences give you full access
to our spa facilities exclusively for your party members. Please call us directly to
discuss package options and prices. Minimum party numbers of 12 people.

Create your perfect day by adding any of our treatments from the extensive
choice available. Why not book a Wash and Blow Dry and Make-up at the
end of your stay and leave looking as good as you feel!
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MOTHERS TO BE
Here at the beauty spa we understand that pregnancy takes its
toll and we encourage all mothers to be able to relax and treat
yourselves through this special time. The following treatments are
all suitable for you to enjoy but we do recommend that massage
is carried out from the second trimester onwards and this can be
specially adapted to suit your body and needs:
° Back Neck and Shoulder Massage
° Full Body Massage

£36.00

° Maintain Me Manicure
° Pamper Me Pedicure

£30.00

° Heavenly Hands Manicure
° Flawless Feet Pedicure

£40.00

° Hopi Ear Candling
° Any of our Thalgo facial
treatments ranging from

£35.00

£48.00
£30.00
£40.00

£36.00 - £70.00
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RASUL MUD TEMPLE
FOR TWO
The perfect experience to share with someone close to you.
This treatment is perfect for detoxifying, improving skin
condition and healing.
Your recommended muds will be prepared for you to lavish over your body
and face. The Rasul will then begin to heat up whist activating the mud which
will remove toxins from the skin. The Rasul will gently release a scented
infusion of steam while you sit back and relax on the heated seats. The
treatment finishes by warm water cascading from the ceiling to gently wash
away the mineral mud from the body.
A unique and fun experience to be shared with a friend or partner. The fully
automated Rasul allows you to sit back, relax and enjoy! £70.00 per couple
Now your skin is in tip top condition why not follow on with
a massage for the ultimate ‘chill’.
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HEN PARTIES
Relax with friends, spend quality time catching up whilst
experiencing our Thermal Suite, Swimming Pool, Steam Room,
Sauna, Jacuzzi, Gymnasium and wonderful treatments. Included is
the use of a locker, bathrobe and towel.
Hen Party Half Day | £65.00 (up to 3 hours)
Includes full use of the Thermal Suite and facilities and a choice of one of the
following treatments:
Back massage ° Hopi Ear Candles ° Thalgo Discovery Facial
Hen Party Full Day | £135.00 (up to 8 hours)
Includes full use of the Thermal Suite and facilities. Also a choice of a light lunch.
Pick two treatments, one from Section 1 and one from Section 2.
Section 1

Section 2

Back Massage
Thalgo Discovery Facial

Hopi Ear Candles
Maintain Me Manicure
Pamper Me Pedicure

Add as many treatments as you require for the ultimate
experience, or pop in and see us to tailor make your
special day.

Why not add
Prosecco or
Afternoon Tea?
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BRIDAL TREATMENTS
As every Bride’s needs are different we offer a bespoke service to
cater for your requirements. We recommend getting your skin in
tip top condition with monthly facials prior to your big day.
Ideal treatments prior to your wedding include:
° Illuminating Radiance Facial
to prepare the perfect skin
° Aromatherapy Massage
to ease away the stresses of planning.

° Manicure or Nail Extensions
to leave your hands looking
groomed for those wedding ring
shots.

° Bridal Make-up
° Sienna-X Spray Tan
to ensure you are picture perfect.
will give you a beautiful natural
colour which will enhance your look. ° Bridal Hair
to complete your desired look.
We always recommend trials for hair and make-up and tanning to guarantee you
get the finished look you require. Choose from the vast selection of treatments in
the brochure or book in for a consultation with one of our wedding planners.
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MASSAGE, FACIALS AND
BODY TREATMENTS
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MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Back Massage | £36.00

Indian Head Massage | £45.00

(30 mins)

A relaxing treatment using warm oil and the
Swedish method of massage to relieve tension from
the back, neck and shoulders.
Aromatherapy Back Massage | £38.00 (30 mins)

(45 mins)

This is truly our most relaxing upper body massage. The Indian head massage
is a fantastic choice for ultimate tension relief. Carried out laying down this
massage concentrates on the head, neck, shoulders and also your back,
leaving you totally relaxed and uplifted.
Foot and Leg Massage | £32.00

(30 mins)

A back, neck and shoulder massage using essential
oils tailored to your needs that are then warmed and
applied in a soothing massage.

Using warm towels over the feet, the legs and feet are then massaged to
soothe away aches and pains.

Stone Therapy Back Massage | £42.00 (30 mins)

Full Body Massage | £48.00

Using either a relaxing or uplifting oil, warm
volcanic stones are used in conjunction with hands
to give an intensified massage 7 – 10 times more
effective than a manual massage. Excellent for
those who suffer with tension in the shoulders.

Starting with warm towels over the feet, the Swedish method of massage is
then used with warm oil to ease away muscular tension.

Extra Relaxing Back Massage | £45.00

(45 mins)

A relaxing back, neck, shoulder and scalp massage
using warm oil.
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(1 hour)

Thalgo Organic Lavender Full Body Massage | £50.00 (1 hour)
This treatment starts with dry body brushing to remove dead skin and boost
the circulation. Next warm organic lavender oil is massaged onto the body to
leave you thoroughly relaxed.

Aromatherapy Massage- Body & Scalp | £58.00 (1 hour 15 mins)

Hopi Ear Candles | £35.00

A deeply relaxing massage starting with warm towels over the feet, specially
blended essential oils tailored to suit your requirements are applied in a
soothing massage. Excellent to improve circulation, lymphatic drainage, calm
the nervous system and give a true sense of well-being.

A relaxing treatment that helps to promote a feeling
of balance in the ears and sinuses. Soothing for
earache, headaches / migraines, colds, flu, and
for those that suffer with ear wax problems it is
an alternative to syringing. This treatment is then
finished with a relaxing head massage.

Stone Therapy Full Body Massage | £65.00

(1 hour 15 mins)

This is a complete body, mind and spirit massage to promote a harmonising
and cleansing effect. Starting with warm towels over the feet, followed by dry
body brushing to remove dead skin cells. The choice of relaxing or uplifting
oils is then used in conjunction with the warm volcanic stones which produce
an intensified massage 7 – 10 times more effective than a manual massage.
Reflexology | £40.00

(1 hour)

Reflexology is an alternative therapy treatment involving the physical act of
applying pressure to the feet with specific thumb, finger and hand techniques.
It is based on what Reflexologists claim to be a system of zones and Reflex
areas that they say reflect an image of the body on the feet, with the promise
that such work affects a physical change to the body.

(45 mins)

Body and Mind Spa Ritual | £65.00

(1 hour)

The perfect body and face treatment, starting with
a back massage using the Swedish techniques and
warm oil to remove all tension from the back, neck
and shoulders. Following on from the massage we
then introduce you into the Thalgo Marine Discovery
Facial to complete your total body relaxation.

*all massage timings include changing times
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THALGO FACIAL TREATMENTS
Thalgo Discovery Facial | £36.00 (30 mins)

Illuminating Radiance Facial | £45.00 (45 mins)

The perfect express facial if you’re on the go, for an
instant infusion of marine active ingredients, tailored
to your skin type. After a relaxing welcome massage
and cleansing ritual, a skin-specific mask is applied.
While it acts on the skin a soothing massage is
carried out. When the mask is removed the Thalgo
moisturiser and eye cream best suited to your skin is
applied. After this pick-me-up, you will feel refreshed
and relaxed and your skin will be glowing.

Reveal your skin’s beauty and radiance in just 45 minutes! The facial begins
with a relaxing welcome massage, cleanse and exfoliation, after which
the Ultra Radiance Mask is applied. An energising digitopressure massage
helps the smoothing and radiance-boosting active ingredients absorb into the
skin. The application of Absolute Radiance Concentrate to the face and neck
awakens the skin and the treatment is finished with a skin-type appropriate
cream, leaving the complexion fresh and glowing with radiance.
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Heart of the Ocean Facial | £50.00

FOR MEN

(1 hour)

Choose One of our tailored Thalgo facials to treat your skin. This personalised
Thalgo signature facial ritual begins with a relaxing welcome massage after
which the skin is gently cleansed and exfoliated. A serum packed with active
marine ingredients is applied with Thalgo’s Heart of the Ocean massage,
recreating the rhythmic motions of the sea to relax the facial muscles and relieve
tension in the arms, shoulders and neck. This is followed by a skin-specific
mask to correct any skin concerns. The treatment finishes with an application of
moisturiser, leaving the complexion restored to its natural beauty.
Choose between:
Source Marine
normal/dehydrated

Cold Cream Marine
sensitive/dry & very dry

Thalgodermyl Anti-Acne Facial | £50.00

ThalgoMen Ocean Facial | £50.00 (1 hour)
The high-tech facial for stressed male skin combines
energizing marine active ingredients with relaxing
massage movements to diffuse them directly to the
heart of the skin. Relaxed and recharged, your skin
regains all its energy and balance and signs of
tiredness are erased.

Purite Marine
oily/combination

(1 hour)

Specifically for problem skin, this facial is based on natural essential oils with a re-balancing marine algae mask to reduce
inflammation and control excess oil. After a relaxing welcome massage and cleansing ritual, the skin is cleansed deep down and all
impurities and dead skin cells are removed with exfoliation. Next a marine mask specially formulated for acne skin is applied and a
hand and arm massage is carried out while the mask works on the skin. After finishing application of Ultra-Matte Moisturising Fluid,
you skin is left soft, matte and perfectly balanced.
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ANTI-AGEING 25+ Collagen Radiance Facial | £60.00

(1 hour)

Give your skin a Collagen boost and correct the signs of ageing
as they appear with this facial designed for first wrinkles, with
instant anti-ageing results. After a relaxing welcome massage, a
cleansing ritual adapted to your skin type, and intense exfoliation
to smooth the skin and allow optimum penetration of the active
ingredients, an expert anti-ageing massage is carried out to lift
the features and help the skin drink in all the Marine Collagen.
The Collagen mask smooths fine lines and has a plumping effect.
While the mask takes effect, you’ll enjoy a relaxing hand and
arm massage. When the mask is removed the anti-aging Thalgo
moisturiser and eye cream is applied.
After the treatment your skin will be radiant, and its collagen restored.

ANTI-AGEING 45+ Silicium Super-Lift Facial | £70.00 (1 hour)
Dare to defy time with this super lift facial, designed to combat all
the signs of ageing at 45+ (loss of firmness, pronounced wrinkles).
Relax and let yourself be immersed in an aquatic cocoon during
the Thalgo cleansing ritual, adapted to your skin type. Next,
your skin is intensely exfoliated and smoothed to optimise the
penetration of the anti-ageing ingredients. An expert anti-ageing
massage lifts the features, before a super-lifting mask is applied to
fill deeper wrinkles and lift and contour the face and neck. When
the mask is removed the anti-aging Thalgo moisturiser and eye
cream is applied. After just one treatment you will already look 5
years younger* Your Complexion will glow and lines will be less
noticeable, leaving your skin looking firmer.
*Average results for people given the treatment.

We recommended
a course of 6-12
treatments for
optimum results.
Why not book 5
and get the 6th

FREE!
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THALGO BODY TREATMENTS
Thalgo Sea & Senses Hot Stone Body Treatment
(including exfoliation) | £75 (1 hour 15 mins)
For deep relaxation, try the Thalgo Sea & Senses
body treatment with marine hot stones. After a
full body exfoliation, warm volcanic basalt stones
are applied to specific points on the body to relax
and eliminate toxins. During this ultra-sensorial
experience incorporating a unique massage
technique using the marine hot stones, tension
quickly gives way to deep relaxation.

Body Sculpt | £58 (1 hour)
This high performance treatment breaks down stubborn cellulite, tones the
skin and visibly re-sculpts the necessary areas. Using specially created
body wraps to treat cellulite and correct a lack of firmness, as well as a
cosmeceutical-inspired body peel for alternate treatments during a course of
body sculpt, the treatment can be personalised according to body type and
results are seen from the very first session. Think shapely buttocks, smooth,
toned skin and a sculpted silhouette!
*for best results a course of treatments is recommended
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Thalgo Micronized Marine Algae
Body Wrap | £65 (1 hour 30 mins)
Immerse your body in the richness of marine algae, and let it infuse
its wealth of mineral, vitamins and micro-nutrients to your skin for
intensive re-mineralisation and detoxification. The classic Thalgo
treatment, it activates circulation, relieves aches and pains, and
provides deep relaxation. It’s the perfect prelude to any slimming
treatment leaving your skin feeling soft, smooth and supple.

Detox Mud Body Wrap | £60

(1 hour)

Starting with a full body exfoliation, all of your dry and dead skin
cells are washed away. Once your skin is buffed and pampered to
perfection a smooth cream mud is applied to the entire body. This
is the perfect treatment for those requiring not only a skin re-vamp
but also an intense detox of the skin.
Pure Organic Chocolate Body Wrap | £60

(1 hour)

This delicious body treatment starts with a body buffing exfoliator
to prep your skin for pure luxury in the form of organic chocolate.
Rich nourishing cocoa butter and anti-oxidants provide a nourishing
mask to treat your skin and the natural
caffeine stimulates the body to burn
fat whilst the cocoa releases
endorphins from your body to
We recommended
promote well-being.

a course of 6-12
treatments for
optimum results.
Why not book 5
and get the 6th
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FREE!

MERVEILLE ARCTIQUE
Full Body Signature Treatment | £85

(1 hour 45 min)

Inspired by Scandinavian Heat Therapy, Swedish
Massage and Deep Tissue Massage techniques,
the Merveille Arctique Spa Ritual releases tension
from the whole body to relax the body and spirit.
Merveille Arctique is a totally indulgent Body Ritual,
where soothing warmth alternates with invigorating
cool, for an experience of unique relaxation and a
deep sense of wellness.

Your treatment will begin with a bath crystal foot soak while the consultation
process is carried out choosing the path to follow for your personalised massage,
this is followed on by a full body marine salt flake scrub to remove all dead skin
cells and dryness. After removal of the scrub a hot oil full body massage will
begin relieving muscular tension. Slowly the Thalgo exclusive cooling gel balls
will be introduced into your massage to work deeper into the muscular tissue
reliving further tensions and rehabilitating injury with hot and cold therapy.
This massage can be personalised to suit your individual needs and goals,
suitable for anyone from a relaxing and therapeutic treatment to a sports
rehabilitation deep tissue treatment.
This treatment is also available in a massage only session
at £65 1 hour treatment (excludes foot soak & body scrub)
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MANICURES
AND PEDICURES
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HANDS AND FEET
Manicure File and Paint | £18.00 (30 mins)

Shellac Gel Polish | £28 (45 mins)

Nails are filed, buffed and completed with a polish of your choice.

Nails are filed, buffed, cuticle work is carried out and the
treatment is completed with a Shellac polish of your choice.
Shellac applies just like a polish but will last up to 2 weeks with
no chipping and is completely smudge free as it dries instantly
with a glossy flawless finish.

Maintain Me Manicure | £30.00 (45 mins)
Nails are soaked in a nourishing nail and cuticle bath, filed into
shape, cuticle work carried out, hands and arms are massaged
with a soothing cream followed by nail buffing and finished with a
polish of your choice.
* Add Shellac to your manicure for only £10

Heavenly Hands Manicure | £40.00 (1 hour)
The perfect manicure to treat your arms, hands and nails. Nails
are soaked in a nourishing nail and cuticle bath, filed into shape,
cuticle work carried out, hands and arms are exfoliated with a
dead skin removing salt scrub followed with a soothing hand and
arm cream massage and an indulgent hand and arm mask. Nail
buffing is then carried out and your manicure is finished with a
polish of your choice.

Shellac Removal and Tidy | £15
Shellac is removed and nails are buffed and filed into shape,
cuticle work is carried out and a strengthener is applied.
Shellac Removal and Re-polish | £33
Shellac is removed and nails are buffed and filed into shape,
cuticle work is carried out and the treatment is completed with a
Shellac polish of your choice. Shellac applies just like a polish
but will last up to 2 weeks with no chipping and is completely
smudge free as it dries instantly with a glossy flawless finish.

* Add Shellac to your manicure for only £10
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NAIL EXTENSIONS
Minx Nails
Extending fashion to your fingers and toes.
Available in a wide variety of colours and patterns
Fingers or Toes £25
Fingers and Toes £45

° Full set
° Infills

£40.00

° Replacement nail
° Soak off (if having new set)

£5.00

£25.00
£10.00

° Soak off and aftercare treatment £25.00
£50.00
° Full set & Gel polish
*Unfortunately we are unable to remove nails applied by other salons.
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PEDICURE
File and Paint | £18.00 (30 mins)

Shellac Gel Polish | £28.00

Nails are trimmed, filed, buffed and finished with
the polish of your choice.

(45 mins)

Pamper Me Pedicure | £30.00 (45 mins)
Feet are soaked in a nourishing skin, nail and
cuticle bath, filed into shape, cuticle work carried
out, feet and legs are massaged with a soothing
cream followed by nail buffing and finished with a
polish of your choice.
* Add Shellac to your pedicure for only £10

Flawless Feet Pedicure | £40.00 (1 hour)
Feet are soaked in a nourishing skin, nail and cuticle
bath, filed into shape, cuticle work carried out, feet
and legs are exfoliated with a dead skin removal salt
scrub followed with a soothing foot and leg cream
massage and an indulgent foot and leg mask with
heated boots. Nail buffing is then carried out and
your pedicure is finished with a polish of your choice.

Nails are filed, buffed, cuticle
work is carried out and the
treatment is completed with
a Shellac polish of your choice.
Shellac applies just like a polish but
will last up to 2 weeks with no chipping
and is completely smudge free as it dries
instantly with a glossy flawless finish.

We recommend
that you bring a
pair of f lip f lops
to avoid spoiling
your polish.

Shellac Removal and Tidy | £15.00
Shellac is removed and nails are buffed and filed into shape, cuticle work is
carried out and strengthener is applied.
Shellac Removal and Re-polish | £33.00
Shellac is removed and nails are buffed and filed into shape, cuticle work is
carried out and the treatment is completed with a Shellac polish of your choice.
Shellac applies just like a polish but will last up to 2 weeks with no chipping and
is completely smudge free as it dries instantly with a glossy flawless finish.

* Add Shellac to your pedicure for only £10
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FINISHING
TOUCHES
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WAXING

THREADING

° Half Leg (ankle to knee)
° Half Leg (knee to thigh)

£17.50

° Three Quarter Leg
° Full Leg

£21.00

° Full Leg and Standard Bikini
° Full Leg and Brazilian Bikini

£35.00

° Full Leg and Playboy Bikini
° Full Leg and Hollywood Bikini
° Standard Bikini
° Brazilian Bikini

£13.50

° Playboy Bikini
° Hollywood Bikini

£25.00

° Underarm
° Forearm (half)

£11.00

° Full Arm
° Lip

£20.00

° Chin
° Lip and Chin

£8.50

° Extended Lip and Chin
° Eyebrows

£17.00

£19.50
£25.50
£40.00

Threading is an ancient hair removal technique originating from
Asia. Unlike tweezing, where single hairs are pulled out one at a
time, threading can remove short lines of hair, giving you a clean,
sharp finish. It is also used as an alternative for clients who are
sensitive to the waxing technique.
£11.00

£45.00

° Eyebrows
° Lip

£49.00

° Chin

£8.50

£8.50

£22.50
£28.50
£14.00
£8.50
£16.00
£11.00
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TINTING AND SHAPING

LASHES

Eyelash Tint | £16

Nouveau Individual Eyelash Extensions

Naturally darken your lashes eliminating the use of mascara.

Nouveau lashes are individual lash extensions
that are applied, one at a time, onto your own
eyelashes by our fully trained technicians, without
overloading your natural lashes or causing damage.
Your treatment can take up to 90 minutes to create
anything from subtle enhancement to all-out glamour
and can last up to six weeks - the perfect treatment
for those wanting beautiful lashes 24/7.

Eyebrow Tint | £13
Add a splash of colour to your brows with
anything from a light brown to a dark black.
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint | £22
Lash/Brow Tint and Brow Shape| £28
Eyebrow Tint and Shape | £22

A patch
test must be
performed prior
to any service.

To keep your eyelashes looking their best, there is
maintenance required! You will need to return to us
for a professional top-up every two to three weeks
to ensure your lashes look their best for longer.
°
°
°
°
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Natural sets
Fuller sets
Infills
Cluster

starting at £65
starting at £75
from £25
from £21.50

MAKE-UP

SIENNA X SPRAY TANS

Here at the Beauty Spa we cater for anything
from occasion make up for a night out to a brides
wedding make-up. For wedding party quotes please
call and we can tailor make a specific package to
suit your needs.

Sienna X Tan comes in a wide variety of shades and volumes to suit every
client’s requirements and skin type giving you a fast and flawless sunless tan.
Sienna X Tanning solutions contain anti-aging concentrates to tone and treat the
skin they also contain Aloe Vera to soothe the skin so not only are you leaving
with a beautiful tan but your skin is cared for too.

° Make-up application
° Wedding or Occasion
Make-up Trial

£35
£40

We recommend prior to your tan that your skin is free from any previous tanning
products, any waxing or shaving is to be done a minimum of 48 hours before
your tan is carried out and on the day of your tan we recommend that you bring
loose dark clothing to reduce the chances of your tan rubbing.
° Full Body Tan
° Half Body Tan

£25
£20
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EYEBROW MICROBLADING
Microblading is a form of tattoo artistry where pigment is implanted under your skin with a manual handheld tool.
Your technician will use the style of natural hair strokes to create a realistic 3D looking brow.
Who would choose Microblading?
° People with an unsteady hand making make-up application difficult
° People who don’t want to apply eyebrow make-up
° People who want to enhance the natural brow
° People with sparse or no eyebrows
° People who are unhappy with their current eyebrow shape
° People with hair loss from alopecia or chemotherapy treatment
° People with eyesight difficulties
° To define and lift the eyes and face
Consultations must be booked in advance. There will be a £15 charge for all
consultations and then the balance for your appointment must be paid at the
time of booking.
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Total price of £315 includes:
° 30 minute consultation with patch testing and
colour selection
° Microblading session with tint & tidy if needed
(please allow up to 2 hours)
° Top up session 4-6 weeks after initial appointment

GENTLEMANS SPA
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Men may choose from any of the treatments
listed previously in the brochure, however
we have some additional treatments to
choose from.
° Eyebrow Tidy
° Back Wax

£11.00

° Chest Wax

£24.00

° Shoulder Wax

£11.00

£24.00

Hand Grooming | £30.00 (45 mins)
Nails are filed neatly, cuticles tidied, hand and arm exfoliating salt scrub followed
by a soothing hand and arm massage, ideal for those who suffer with dry skin.
Foot Grooming | £30.00 (45 mins)
Starting with a relaxing soak in the foot spa, nails are trimmed and filed,
cuticles tidied, hard skin is removed the feet are then exfoliated to leave them
smooth. Finishing off with a relaxing foot and leg massage.
Hopi Ear Candles | £35.00 (45 mins)
A relaxing treatment that helps to promote a feeling of balance in the ears
and sinuses. Soothing for ear ache, headaches / migraines, colds, flu, and for
those that suffer with ear wax problems it is an alternative to syringing. This
treatment is then finished with a relaxing head massage.
Drivers De-stress Massage | £45.00 (45 mins)
Ideal for those who drive a lot or sit at a desk all day. Aches and pains are
relieved by the Swedish method of massage over the back, neck and shoulders.
Foot and Leg Massage | £32.00 (30 mins)
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Using warm towels over the feet, the legs and feet are then massaged with
warm oil to soothe away aches and pains.
Full Body Massage | £48.00 (1 hour)
Starting with warm towels over the feet, the Swedish method of massage is then
used with warm oil to ease away muscular tension.
Thalgo Ocean Facial for Men | £50.00 (1 hour)
Relax and recharge stressed skin with this energising facial for men.
Experience the restoring and anti-ageing properties of the sea. Your skin feels
deeply refreshed and re-energised, and shaving irritations are soothed away.
Men’s Package | £95.00 (Full day)
The Discover Experience with a relaxing full body massage.
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HAIRDRESSING
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HAIRDRESSING PRICE LIST
Men’s

Ladies
° Blow Dry Short
° Blow Dry Long

£16.50 +£5 for curls
£18.50 +£5 for curls

° Dry Trim
° Wash and Cut

° Wash, Cut, Blow dry & Style
° Restyle, Cut, Blow dry & Style

£38.00

° Colour and Cut

° Dry Trim

£20.00

£48.00

£25.00
° Pro Blo Blow Dry
The Pro Blo is a revolutionary blow-dry favoured by A list Celebrities leaving you
with long lasting volume, body and bounce. The Pro Blo is suited to any hair type
and can do anything from adding volume to a bob, to a long hair bouncy blow
dry. Pro Blo is an inventive method of blow-drying using removable brush heads
to roll the hair into a heated roller style look until the hair and brush heads have
cooled. Once cooled the brush heads are then removed, leaving you with a
faultlessly styled hair do that will last all day come wind or shine.

£10.50
£12.50
from £32.50

Children
° Boys Cut (under 10)
° Girls Cut (under 10)

£9.00
£14.00

° Boys and Girls (under 5) tidy up £7.50
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Colouring (excluding Cut and Blow Dry)
Highlights or Lowlights

Creative Styling
° Curling
° Straightening

£16.00 (no wash)
£31.50

° Half Head
° Three Quarter Head

£33.50

° Full Head (highlights)

£43.50

° Classical Put Up
° Creative Hair Up

° Re Growth Tint
° Full Head Tint

£26.50

° Wedding Hair from
° Wedding Hair Trial

° Fashion Colours
° Glossing from

From £20.50

° Toners from
° Colour Change

£10.00

° Perms
° Conditioning Treatments

£38.50

£31.50
£10.00
by quotation
by quotation
£6.50 - £15.00

£16.00 (no wash)
from £38.00
£40.00

Wedding Packages can be tailored to suit your special day.
La-Brasiliana Keratin
Frizz Reducing Blow-Dries | From £150.00
This is a revolutionary process that has the ability to transform
hair to its healthy, shiny state. Unlike other products available on
the market, La-Brasiliana protein replenishes the condition of the
hair, without damage, and can be used on all hair types. The
application process takes anywhere from 1.5 to 4 hours, creating
a glossy finish and immediately visible results that last up to four
months. After treatment with La-Brasiliana, hair maintenance is
virtually effortless and unscathed by humidity, rain or perspiration.
(Hair can’t be coloured for 5 weeks after)
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£45.00 or by quotation

HAIR EXTENSIONS
100% Human Russian Remy hair is used to extend or thicken your
natural hair. Russian Remy by Glamorous lengths is the highest
quality hair available on the Hairdressing market today!
Russian Remy remains soft, silky, shiny and tangle free for months allowing
you to have the luscious long hair you always dreamed of. Here at the Beauty
Spa we offer different methods of Hair Extensions so there is a method to suit
anyone and everyone.
We offer the following methods:
FUSION BONDING ° MICRO RINGS
WEAVE ° NANO RINGS
Free no obligations consultations are available where the best method for your
hair is decided by your extension technician.
Prices start from £200.00 and depends on your desired length of hair and on
the size of your application: Half head, Three quarter head, Full head, Extra full
head or with the Weave method prices are done per row of the sewn in weft.
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GENERAL
INFORMATION
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers for The Beauty Spa are the perfect
gift suitable for everyone. They can be purchased
for day spa experiences, packages, individual
treatments, hairdressing and products, or for
a monetary value of your choice. For your
convenience, gift vouchers can be purchased over
the phone and posted out to the desired address.
Gift vouchers are valid for one year and will not be
extended. They are non-refundable and cannot be
exchanged for cash.
Payment
All day spa experiences and packages must be
paid in full at the time of booking. For individual
treatments, hairdressing and treatments where by
a voucher is being used as payment, a valid credit
card number will be required at the time of making
the reservation to secure your booking.

Cancellations
Individual Treatments
Please provide us with a minimum of 24 hours notice if you need to cancel,
rearrange or alter the number of treatments in your booking. Appointments
that are cancelled or rearranged giving less than 24 hours notice will be
charged 50% of the total amount. In the event of non-arrival a 100% charge
will be made.
Spa Experiences
Please provide us with a minimum of 14 days notice if you need to cancel or
rearrange a Spa Experience. Bookings cancelled or rearranged giving 7 to 14
days notice will incur a 50% charge and less than 7 days will be charged 100%.

Any refunds due will be given in the form of a
Beauty Spa voucher. Cash refunds are not available.
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Contra- indications

Loyalty Cards

It is important you inform us of any health problems before any treatment as
some may restrict what treatments you may have. These include; Pregnancy,
epilepsy, blood pressure, diabetes, allergies, heart conditions, thyroid or
cancer.

As a thank you for your loyalty to The Beauty Spa
we operate a Loyalty Card Scheme. For each visit
whereby your bill totals £25.00 or greater (on
beauty or hairdressing services) you will earn a
stamp. When you have collected ten Beauty Spa
stamps you will be entitled to a FREE treatment from
the list below.

First Time Tips
1 - We advise you arrive ten minutes before your appointment. Late arrivals could
mean your treatment time may be reduced. Treatment times are approximate.
2 - Mobile phones must be switched off whilst in the spa or treatment rooms.
3 - Children are not permitted in the spa area or treatment rooms as a
courtesy to our guests.
4 - To avoid disappointment additional treatments should be booked at the
time of making your reservation. Inclusive treatments are non-refundable.
5 - Swim wear must be worn at all times whilst in the Spa.
6 - The minimum age to use the Spa facilities is 14
Prices
All prices are correct at the time of going to print. The Beauty Spa reserves the
right to amend prices without prior notice.
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Make - Up
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candles
Men’s Foot Grooming
Men’s Hand Grooming
Discovery Facial
Cut & Blow Dry

Drivers De Stress
Massage
Maintain Me Manicure
Pamper Me Pedicure
Shellac Gel
Hair Conditioning
Treatment & Blow dry

GIFT VOUCHERS
Can be purchased;
° Over the phone - 01522 823222
° Online - www.beautyspa.so
° In the Spa
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To Gainsborough

To Scunthorpe

A57

A15
A158

Lincoln

A15

A46
A46
Beauty Spa & Hair Salon
At The Best Western Plus

A1434

A46

A15

To Newark

To Sleaford
A46
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Join our Facebook page The Beauty Spa Lincoln
for exclusive offers!
The Beauty Spa is located within
BEST WESTERN PLUS

THE BENTLEY HOTEL
Newark Road, South Hykeham, LN6 9NH
(Next to Pennells Garden Centre)

Telephone: 01522 823222 ° Website: www.beautyspa.so
Opening Times:
Monday & Tuesday 9am - 5pm ° Wednesday 9am - 8pm ° Thursday &
Friday 9am - 8.30pm ° Saturday 9am - 5pm ° Sunday 9am - 5pm
Also open on all Bank Holidays
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